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Thursday's Dally Colonist.) arose from a more careful preparation it 

would not be wholly a subject for re
gret, for here assuredly quality must not 
he' sacrificed to quantity, but X fear that 
this is not honestly the reason, and that 
there is need of pressing upon church 
people—both parents and God-parents— 
the responsibility of bringing their child
ren to be confirmed, and also of plain, 

, , elear teaching by the clergy ufion the
Annual Business of Diocese Of j blessed gift offered in this means of

Vancouver Island Receives Sm£h£\he\pSSSftX Screws
Consideration.

to the flints.
Mr. Grundy will present a short re

port of the work in the Chinese mission. 
We were most fortunate in obtaining a 
house on Cormorant street, in the very 
heart of Chinatown, and the attendance 
and attention have been very satisfac
tory. There has been great difficulty in 
obtaining the services of a Chinese cate
chist. Several who were personally- 
known to Mr. Grundy during his minis
try in Hongkong were willing to come, 
but could not be spared from posts 
which they were occupying in China. 
We are thankful to say that 
most highly recommended arrived yes
terday, and will at once eijter upon his 
work. ,

So far no special appeal for funds has 
i>een made. The grant o." $2,000 made 
by S. P. G., with the help that we are 
able to secure from England, will be 
sufficient to carry on the work for an
other year, and we have every hope that 
the grant will be renewed. Whatever 
our views may be upon the so-called 
Chinese question in its connection with 
white labor, it is evidently and clearly 
the duty of the church, while the Chi
nese are in our midst, to endeavor to 
bring them to the knowledge of Christ.

We welcome to-day at our synod the 
Rev. A. J. Hall, who for more than 20 
years at Alert Bay has had charge of 
the only mission which we have to the 
Indians in this diocese. His work ex
tends over a large area, and he has 
around him a faithful and devoted band 
of missionaries, and has been allowed to 
see the fruits of his labors. Each time 
that I visit the mission I only wish that 
I could take with me those who say that 
no results follow such work. Nowhere 
in the diocese have I seen more earnest 
candidates for confirmation, more de
vout communicants, or more hearty ser
vices. The whole expense of the mis
sion is borne by the Church Missionary 
Society—itself a wonderful instance of 
the way in which God vouchsafes to 
bless small beginnings. At the magni
ficent series of services and meetings 
which have been held in connection with 
the centenary of the C. M. S. again and 
again did the hearts of the faithful go 
beck to that small room in London 
where a handful of devoted men gath
ered iu 1799 to organize a work that be
gan with two missionaries and is now 
extended over the whole heathen world.

of affairs in the diocese. To begin with 
that which is favourable, the debt on the 
mission fund, which in 1893 was $1,222. 
has disappeared, and for ,the past two 
years 'we have had a small balance in 
hand, but it means that the grants to the 
clergy have been reduced to the lowest 
possible standard. We must almost im
mediately begin work at Texada- Island, 
and the time may come when we can 
hardly be content without having a resi
dent clergyman at Union Mines. This 
will involve a considerable expenditure 
of money, toward which we have the 
grant of $300 from Eastern Canada. The 
sums collected for the mission fund by 
means of the lenten offerings and the 
collections on Advent Sunday and Whit- 
Sunday have been $1,548 for 1898 and 
$1,496 for 1899.

I am also very thankful to announce 
that the scheme originated at our last 
synod by Mr. Percy Wollaston of an 
Epiphany collection on behalf of foreign 
mission work has been blessed. In 1898 
a sum of $167 was collected, which rose 
to $264 in 1899. Part has been sent to 
Bishop Andry for work in Japan and 
the rest to the Canadian Board of Mis
sions, for foreign work.

There is also a falling off in the amount 
contributed in the diocese for current 
expenses, being in each year about $24,- 
000

TheCbnshie8s of the synod îs'expected'to on? ways” i!ln?.t.rated in were ever advancing in their knowledge sacred Vf

be completed by ^o’clock. dia" . &

The annual session of the Anglican placed ^he^nî^nrë^^P SSSS? °ÎJ£ &
synod closed yesterday afternoon, with |dge « “tronomy. Geological ignor- same time tWn* biluT^ft^ men trea”«* of relevation to thf world
general congratulation among the dele- Medical and surgtad srien *D-fe8t,«a5pn. were ever advancing in their toZlSgë But widh all this as yours with all this
gates upon the promptness with which its present stage only after man/?‘bit*1 SeetheD<Uf'MV spifitual Point of view. a commission, as an awful response
business had been despaired. In the tIe.for the verification of brilliant hr w?rld toffy» Spring its jÿJJjT on your soul, I plead with you in
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and excellent admonition, being as be- questioned for years We here By 'for world. See. His bare faced these difflcultleet shW\hem
low: period of inteiketuai stagnation ™ a ^tdoS1.nate the-lin» of those who you have for yourself verified???

St. John XX:25.—Except I shall see the faintest tremor of movement iunnenr? wav thronJaT** and watGt* rt fiIter its k,q?,1î£desu8.on your own life- 
in his hands the print of the nails—and The mind of man cannot reniâmes a try' law fira 3;h£!}?SB; ™U8IC> P°f- yer'fyin# Be cowrteons,’
thrust my hand into his, I will not be- stagnant pool. Questions UUZt the *** uwh»le ™rpiS'rtbe ,oyal- Let teem see in
lieve. facts are observed and grouped in =??!=' forthP|nt£ ™wment a” it breaks î?ftvj«èthe spmt ef tlle Master—the

“Reach hither thy hand and thrust it A hypothesis to account for such a eronn for Now* T6?™*.ft? «ecounted Master Himself,
into my side.” flashes through the mind of the studio Christian t,/J^^ Gla,mi that the

This wonderful scene has ever been of like a ray of sunshine through thednst the phenomei£??rlke a<Jconnt f?T
the grandest comfort to those who are of a darkened room, which causes ea.h any otter h^ttie^ ye>u would
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St. Thomas doubted the ressurection Does it account for the facts? Have I duced to the ordinary
of our Lord, and demanded a certain kind made a wide enough sweep for facts’ Its history can tie tested a»of proof of the reality of his actual pres- Have I honestly taken every fact into facts are tested. historical

The mortgage which was raised in 1891 ence. The other disciples said: “We had 
upon the Angela College property in or- seen the Lord,” but he said, “Except I 
der to meet the then existing debts of shall thrust my hand into his side, I will 
the diocese amounts now to $10,000, and not believe.” Eight days later St. Tho- 
tnere is a deficit in the current account mas was with the disciples. Then came 
of $1,500, which is a most serious en- Jesus and stood in the midst, and said to 
cumbrance. The rent from the collegi- Thomas: “Reach hither thy hand and 
ate school is by no means sufficient to thrust it into my side.” In the early 
meet the interest, taxes, repairs, etc. history of human life when only few 
Can anything be done? At the close of were educated in advance of the slow 
this century would it be possible to make intellectual progress of the entire 
some special effort of direct giving, as authoritative statement, when made by 
distinct from bazaars and entertain- those who knew, or who claimed to know, 
ments, to wipe out the debt. I honestly was unhesitatingly accepted, 
belieye that the diocese would then ex- Education, mental exercise and train- 
periehce that activity and development mg, observation, logical deduction were 
which most of ns acknowledge to be so actually possible to the few—the great 
needful. majority unhesitatingly accepted state

ments which they could not prove.
If a man is unable to satisfy his pas- 

lion for testing the accuracy of a state
ment made by a man learned in any de
partment of thought or life, then he re
lies on the character of the man and 
accepts the statement as authortative or 
no, just as far as he knows or believes 
the man to be qualified by training and 
experience to be recognized 
thority.

With the rapid advance of knowledge 
there are increasing numbers of 
who are quite capable of determining 
the accuracy of the statement made by 
great leaders of thought, until in the pre
sent day, we see an almost complete 
change of front as regards our attitude 
towards statements of fact.

We now teach our young friends, who 
are not just waiting to step into our 
places, to observe for themselves. Au
thority is as valuable as ever in the ut
terances of our masters in all depart
ments of work, but we hesitate to accept 
unverified statements even if made by 
our greatest men. We accept them as 
working hypotheses and immediately in
stinctively proceed to verify or disprove 
them.

This change in out relation to truth is 
the result of centuries of intellectual ex
ercise and is most noticeable in the last 
fifty years, which period covers the great 
advance in our actual knowledge of the 
material world with its fascinating net
work of a manifold exercise of an all 
pervading power working in obedience 
to a will, or as we call it “law,” 
coming to the surface like living nerves, 
uow then seen, but ever felt.

period^ of time is also 
ked by another cause for this change, 

and that is, the wide sweep of education' 
through the entire mass of human life, 
until the child of ten, to-day, has a power 
of mental grasp, and possesses a wealth 
of accumulated facts, that dwarfs into 
insignificance the learning of the great 
men of the far away centurieg. If you 
could plot the movement of the mind 
of man on the ways of the centuries, you 
would find the line of authoritative state
ment as the method of advance, running 
from the dawn of history to the present 
time, but as you find man becoming able 
to grasp and appreciate the force of 
truth, you will discover the clear line of 
authority, paralleled by another line and 
that is verification, until the accent to
day is on verification.

Deduction from authoritative state
ment is being replaced by the inductive 
method of observation, hypothesis, veri
fication.

Another interesting fact is worthy of 
notice here. The advance of life from 
simple rudimentary forms, to the com
plex life of the higher animal, has been 
beautifully described, and the law of re- 
capitulation,.if I may so term it, has been 
laid before us in its simplicity. Each ad
vance movement seems to carry along the 
historical record of all periods of life 
which preceded the one under examina
tion, until the climax of the claim would 
make man the,recapitulation of all forms 
which*have preceded him, each of which 
contributed its share to the upbuilding 
?/ Ph??lcal structure, and then left 
its indellible mark on the final result, 
the mark being here plain, there blurred, 

ma.n « physical biography is 
hke. the continued story of one of our 
periodicals which prefaces the current 
chapter by a condensed recapitulation of 
tne whole previous 
story.

If a man’s physical structure then, is, 
m any true sense of the word, a recapitu
lation of all forms preceding its present 
state, then the individual man’s life will 
be the compressed record of human pro
gress. In children, as in the early histpry 
of humanity, authority alone will guide 
and rule life. With the dawn of reason 
Txr-lucome tke passion for investigation.
VVlFj? added years, the parallel line of 
verification will shine out in the individ
ual man’s life, just as it appears in the 
whole sweep of man’s history. Now, I 
find these facts brought to the front in 
the incident in our Lord’s life, which I 
nave already described. Thomas was 
unable to accept a statement made by his 
comrades. He wished to investigate it.
I8 he rebuked by Christ?

No. He is commanded by Jesus Christ 
to reach hither his finger—his hand—to 
investigate—examine—use his 

with the Powers of grasping and adjusting him
self to a new truth or fact—in other 
words, to verify. It wras a supreme mo
ment in the lives of those apostles. And 
He who said “I am the way. the truth 
and the life:” who said “I am come that 
they might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly.” now joins in 
His claim of authority over the lives of 
men.
verify, handle me and see. This thought 
is caught up by St. Paul, who makes 
magnificent authortative statements, and 
then like a commanning officer address
ing his soldiers who are to go out into the 
battle of life, says: “Be ready always to 
give an answer to every man that asketh 
you a reason of the hope that is in you.”
Justify your life—prove it—give 
reasons. Verify it. Did he not also say:
“Prove all things. Hold fast that which 
is good”? Test everything; reject that 
which cannot stand the supreme test of 
verification. *

This thought of authority balanced by

(From

The Synod
In Session.

Government Urged to Safeguard 
Effectuelly Issue of Mar

riage Licenses.
ever

The annual meeting of the Anglican 
synod of British Columbia opened yester
day at the cathedral schoolroom. His 
Lordship the Bishop presiding, and the 
first day’s session extending well into 

One of the most important
now one

of a darkened room, which causes each 
glorified particle to swing and dance in 
rhythm and design. Can it be true?
Does it account for the facts? Have I 
made a wide enough sweep for facts’
Have I honestly taken every fact into 
consideration? Have I verified my as
sumption? Shall I tell h to the world’
Oh the delight of it all! The quick rush 
of life: the intellectual exhilaration of 
having verified my hvoothesis. Ah, com
rades, fellow, laborers, fellow seekers 
for truth : Here is my contribution to 
truth. Will you not take it at its f**e 
value and verify it? Read Darwin’s life tation.
and see the new hypothesis gradually different ways. ._________  x„,
form in his mind, and then watch him yourselves. You do not feel or recognize 
patiently—-oh, so patiently—work away this unseen power? See it then in others, 
at its verification year after year, until You cannot perceive magnetism, and vet 
his contribution to the intellectual wealth rthe delicate needle by your side is qui ver
ni the world has been applied to every de- in8- You cun study electricity and dis- 
partment of life and has given its de-1 cover its laws. You can spend millions 
stmetive color to the work of every stu-1ln constructing an Atlantic cable, and 
dent of life, be it insect, animal or man. f then calmly wait for the signal produced 
We are glad to follow in the train of f hy a thimble, a needle and some salt 
such a princely leader, who stands out I water. Yon have verified your hypethe- 
m history as the type of the thought
the present day. j________ _______
through great masses of facts, until hê [2,11 which their lives are founded? Take 
saw the thread of life, of power of I Christ’s life and what a. glorious ad- 
law, that held them together. He trans- vance in the verification of all spiritual 
lated this great thought into the terse knowledge of God. Take St. Pfcul, 
words of his brilliant hypothesis and then take the lives of the best and truest and 
gave his life to the verification and left I manliest men, the lives " ” ’
humanity richer far in his example if I women you kn
may say so,, than in his inestimably val-1 ?.nd Plaee it side by side with, that of 
uable work. Greece and Rome. Take Christian civil-

Come right down to the nresent time izationaud place it beside anything and 
and see the intense interest Aroused by ?T!fryth™g ™ the world Do not isolate 
Prof. See’s hypothesis that “as a gaseous and Ii°mt.me t0 shadows; take the
body shrinks, its temperature incrS of the r.ver as it widens deepens
In other words, the sun. which is shrink- ltse,f: , 11 18 the on*y hypo
ing. is therefw j,™:,,» _ k thesis that can fairly account for all the

“ ° soldiers, faithful,, tru* and

Fightjia the saints wh.' nobly fougfrt at

ADd ofingffidlh them the Actor’s- crown

°ftewn .’li t&f-?ffore’ Pi’grim brother, * 
R«£n",ardi.WIth the cross- our add; 
Barits, shame and fight its battle,

Till we rest beneath its- shade;”'

On the business session of the synod 
resumed in the afternoon; the 

Bishop warmly welcomed his brother 
divine from Washington, his remark! 
meeting with much favor fn theTvmÀ 
hv tlîat tB(‘ sentiments expressed

ie 8iht 60 °pon reeord, a cordial 
rlci™° and ef thanks to Bishop- 

mf,rkm f°r h,s. excellent ordination ser- 
mon was unanimously adopted, upon; the-
v,? \ °LRev’ Canon Beaniands 
*en. Archdeacon Sen,en.
th?e!:"ffiGn>rSe W’. Tay,or emphasized 
S experienced by the clergy

*,ke districts in obtaining the use of 
works from the diocesan library, the out
come of his remarks being the adoption 
?£ a resolution for the appointment by 
the Bishop of a special committee to- 

8t>mÇ new method under ivhich 
bke^M00^s ln the librarv will be 
readily available for the use of 
Clergy.
. resolution introduced by Rev E G 
Ton? “md .^Pe^ded by Rev. Cimon 
Good, affirming the desirability of mise 
sionary boxes in the churches, was also 
adopted, after Rev. A. J. Hal] had given
te! 112t”.e8t,nK ,re?™e of his work among 
the Indians at Alert Bay, and Rev J
wm,ntL°ro the progresa made to date 
streeth Chmese misslon on Cormorant

Ju|t at the close of the session, 'Mr.

|'!a'"ta‘ned that in the rural districts at 
Leas,t the women are the mainstay and
iüfntJn W?rii?rS of the church. It was 
pointed out that two years ago the prin
ciple here enunciated had been rejected 
Î!' the synod with a majority of but .one 
vote, and it was then moved by the two 
gentlemen from Metchosin:

‘ ,at this synod believes it would be 
an advance over present conditions if
of the ve?rieS ”Wed t0 beFome member* 

In explanation Mr. Hayward said that 
he was quite aware the adoption of this 
abstract resolution would not bring the 
t oting power to the ladies, but it would 
put the synod on record as favorable to 
whevP,r!rPl\ Se eonld see no reason 

h.y la5‘.et s,h?illd not be vestrymen.
At which delightful Irishism the svnod

*he Mr’ Hayward joining
n"ze5 the buTeDt 38 8°an HS ke 

The resolution 
by 18 to 14. 
fJotes of thanks to the Bishop and to 

?nd church wardens of the 
cathedral closed the proceedings, the 
members of the synod joining in the reei 
t'i-i0” ot the,Te Heum, and the blessing 
ton ” g by the Bishop of Washing^

Afterwards the lay and clerical dele- 
and parishioners were the rtre, 

of the Bishop and Miss Perrin at a a ir- 
den party at Bishopsclose 8

the night.
items of business transacted was the 

a resolution proposed byadoption of 
Rev. E. G- Miller, to the effect that 
representations be made to the Lieuten- 

ut-Governor-in-Council urging increased 
strictness in the matter of the issuing of

It is when we turn to the investments 
and debts of the diocese that anxiety 
arises.a

Let ils remember that after the most 
rigid and remorseless- subjection to the 
scientific process of verification, these 
facts, treasured in this- literature- and in 
this wonderful life, stand in. the same 
relation to the Christian hypothesis as 
the fact that an apple falls to the ground 
did to the Newtonian hypothesis of gravi
tation. It can be verified in a hundred 

You can verify it for

marriage licenses.
The action taken was based upon the 

statement of the clergy that it is highly 
necessary to correct an existing laxity in 
the issuing of licenses, there being few if 
any precautions to assure that even the 
civil law is complied with by applicants 
for authority to marry. These appli
cants are not catechised by the issuers 
of licenses, and the only protection for 
church and state law appears to have 
been had through the clergy, who as a 
rule have insisted on certain questions 
being answered to their satisfaction be
fore consenting to perform the marriage 
ceremony. The feeling of the delegates 
to the synod, both lay and clerical, was 
that action such as contemplated in the 
resolution is decidedly necessary.

The session opened yesterday with 
matins and celebration of holy commun
ion in Christ Church cathedral at 10:30, 
the synod afterwards assemffiing for 
business m the school room -*®at noon, 
with an attendance of 15 clerical and 26 
lay delegates. Yen. Archdeacon Scriveu 
and Mr. E. Baynes Reed were chosen 
clerical and lay secretaries respectively, 
while Mr. Thomas R. Smith was similar
ly re-elected treasurer, and Messrs. T. 
B. Hall and A. J. Dallain synod auditors.

The elected executive for the year is 
composed of the following: ,Reverends 
W. D. Barber, C. E. Cooper, Canon 
Beaniands, C. Ensor Sharp. E. G. Mil
ler. J. H. S. Sweet, George W. Taylor 
and J. W. Flinton, with Messrs. E. E. 
Wootton, Hon. V. O'Reilly. P. Wollas
ton, Bindley Crease, W. Ridgway Wil
son, Edward Musgrave, Dr. E. B. C. 
Ilanington and W. H. Hayward.

Iu his pastoral for the year in opening, 
His Lordship the Bishop addressed the 
synod as follows :

My Brethren of the Clergy and Laity: 
Let me heartily welcome you in the 
name of the Lord to this first session of 
the eighth synod of our diocese. A quar
ter of a century has elapsed since the 
synod was organized by my reverend pre
decessor. It was indeed a small begin
ning. Twenty-five years ago there were 

ly ten clergy of the Anglican 
munion, including the two archdeacons, 
in the whole province of British Colum
bia. Four were working in Victoria, 
one at Cowichan, one at Nanaimo, one 
at Comox, and only three 
whole of the Mainland.

race.

and

In the new century we might then 
with a good heart and will get to work 
to remove the reproaches which our 
wooden cathedral on this beautiful site 
represents, and hope to see a building 
more worthy of the worship of Almighty

In the Episcopal estate we have been 
obliged to take back the land at Mount 
Tolmie which my predecessor sold to Mr. 
Brownlee, and which has produced no 
interest since 1893. And in the Christ 
Church trust fund, which is a separate 
fund from our diocesan fund, it is a mat
ter of sincere regret that the trustees 
have been obliged to foreclose a mort
gage of $20,000 which was made in 
1893, and upon "which it is almost hope
less not to expect a serious loss of capi
tal, while the rector of Christ Church 
for the time being is practically without 
endowment.

The annual income of the archdeacon 
of Vancouver is considerably less than It 
was in former years, owing to decrease 
in value of property. In these matters 
it has been and always will be my rule 
not to keep back the truth, hut to set 
forth the dark as well as the bright side 
of things.

\Ve can thus tabulate our financial 
gains and losses, but when we turn to 
the spiritual life of the diocese it is dif
ferent. No statistics are to be trusted 
hero. We have no quarrels (thanks to 
God) among ourselves. The terrible ef
fects of one appeal necessarily made to 
the lay courts in the early history of the 
church in Victoria, alas, still remains 
(would to God that the division might be 
healed).

In the Church of England-party spirit 
has of late run high. Politicians and 
newspapers have heaped words upon 
words, that there are some few of the 
clergy who both in teaching and in ,, 
tice have exceeded the wide limits al
lowed in our prayer book no one can 
deny May they be dealt with in no 
harsh spirit, but rather that of fatherly 
love and discipline by those in author
ity, and all will be well. The great ma
jority of the 20,000 clergy in England 
go on steadily with their work, and are 

P° way disturbed by the so-called 
G, ?’ and- Please God. the outcome of it 
all shall be, not the disestablishment and 
disendowment of the ehitrch-not the 

,'!P of tbe °13 landmarks—but 
ZltZ,th? 8e‘tni? forth of the whole" 
CtefS n „God- as revealed in Christ’s 
Church, fully and faithfully.
boat11 '/ Wu-aife spared the acrimony and 
tr? whl<Lh we lK:ar in the old eoun- 

, us Beware lest our very quiet
e£teS Onmaif dead,.>' spirit of indiffer- 

°n J11 8ldes who can fail to see 
the danger? The sad lack of great en? 
thus,asms of strong convictions 
hgious subjects, the driftin 
the old paths,

__of | sis. You can take the old Hebrew lead-
He penetrated” clear ers an<l see them verify the hypothesis

more
the-

of the best 
ow. Take Jewish life

as an au-

men

In other words, the sun. which is shrink-1 - I . 11 It is tl
ingj is therefore growing hotter every c?n fau’ly aceou
year. Where is nnr m/iuT „ A? I facts. Each generation vérifié» it and
formation of the univerae if this is trae’ tiV! auth(,ritat!tvüly to its child-

See Chaq Dnrwin’a ann e* ren- It: eyer changes its language, ever
new theory of the Dart tidnl a adjusts itself to the advance of know-taTen £^ thf/ormation and ha? ledge’ ever interprets its glorious
the earth and 4oon. We are wMting no? ?ge °£ pr'îgr?ss’ knowledge, fife;

astronomical ^deas will teke ffiaœ “If ^onsbtful inen to-day are not in sym- 
these hvnntheticni plac5 >f pathy with the idea of basing great
true_in other worit£Wf Sre t””n(i to be truths on authority alone. The best
H?/plate thTs !s A!thT/rï!fit-d- 1 . aud highest religions life of the- world 

ment made it mv rUrH?,?c,0rtatlTe- Stnt?" I frankly tells its story, hands you its won- 
terttone/ffiscnLrfesr i!tlmeissub" dMful literature, points yon to Jesus 
stunt translation tetîftif11? demands c0°" I Christ, bids you watch the new, richer,
dhv as verification rail? n^8Uage °vt^.e purer hfe penetrate the intellectual,

verification fails or is accomplish- moral and spiritual fibre of humanity,
B. I bids you join bands in verifying the great
i>ow, let us pass this thought over into hypothesis, bids you to prayer and 

tne sphere of the religious fife and be- praise and confession of failure, bids yon 
fiefs of humanity. i nter into that more abundant life which

First, however, let me call your atten- derives its power from God. 
tion to certain known divisions of classes °hrist said: “ Handle Me and 
of truths, “which -are marked not by Baul translates the thought and it be- 
different degrees of certainty but by dif- comes: “ Give a reason for the hope that
ferent kinds of certainty.” ’ First_to bs *n you’ prove1 all things." Heaven
quote a great English writer—“Time and and earth are fu|l of the majesty of Thy 
space, succession and extension the rela- Slor>’- The glorious company of the
tions of number and figure_these are ah- aP°st,es> the goodly fellowship of the
solutely constant for man The verifi Prophets, the noble army of martyrs, the 
cation of results here lies in the polsihil-1 holy church throughout the world doth 
ity of resolving any questions into ele- acknowledge them, have verified them— 
n??nt8’ of which the opposite is unthink- prii'?e them.
able.” Then there opens out to man the Ah’ my f“ends, man as he climbs up 
inorganic world of phenomena which he out (,f the past reaches out to the Eternal 
observes studies, groups in Fast series P^n5e beyoFldV T,. , 
under adequate formulas Here is iu- ” hat says J°hn Fiske: 
duction. Here is the discovery of re»u- “To suppose that during countless 
larly acting power, best described "in ageS| from the sea-weed tip to man. the 
popular language as “laws of nature ” Progress of life was achieved through 

Now there opens out a new series of adjustments to external realities, but 
phenomena—life,—with all its variety tbat tben the method was all at once 
complexity, its cumulative transmission changed and throughout a vast provin.-e 
of its manifestations. Here are three of «volution the end was secured through 
kinds of truths—mathematical uhvsical adjustments to non-realities, is to do 
historical. Historical truth has for its sheer violence to logic and to common 
basis, testimony. Physical truth rests seS8^’upon experiment, which can be repelted • °r’ to vary the form of statement, 
Mathematical truth is capable of de?- smc! every adjustment whereby any 
onstraion. p UI utm | creature sustains life may be called a

I am very pleased to report on the 
favorable condition of the Collegiate 
school, under Mr. J. XV. Laing, assisted

There are 
now 15 boarders and 26 day boys. Last 
year two of the scholars passed the 
junior local examination of the Univer
sity of Cambridge. It may now be con
sidered a fact that the boys’ school is 
established on a firm basis, and I cannot 
forbear to express my own appreciation 
of the way in which Mr. Sharp bore the 
“ burden and heat of the day,” both in 
this schoolroom, where he began the 
work in 1892, and afterwards in the 
school at his parish on Esquiiùalt road.

The work of the Sailors’ Institute has 
been carried on during tile past two 

A grant of $100 a year has

by the Rev. C. E. Sharp. mes-
ever

ed.

years.
been made by the Waterside- mission to 
the Rev. W. G. H. Ellison, who lias 
visited the ships and distributed regular
ly parcels of literature tor?the use of the 
sailors and sealers. I have received a 
few subscriptions from friends in Vic
toria, but the main cost has been de
frayed out of funds collected in England.

The synod will regret to hear that Mr. 
Baynes Reed has found it necessary to 
resign his position as lay secretary, with 
which has been associated the duties of 
financial agent to the synod, on account 
of the increase of work, as the govern
ment officer in charge of the meteoro
logical station in the province. Mr. 
Baynes Reed has had to deal with a 
very anxious condition of things from 
a financial point of view, and he has 
given the most constant and assiduous 
attention to the work during years when 
investments and the collection of rents 
and interest has been most difficult in 
this province. His successor will find 
all the papers and documents of the dio
cese in excellent order, and I can only 
hope personally that I may find him as 
courteous and interested in the work as 
I have always found Mr. Baynes Reed. 
I have to officially report that on Janu
ary 25. 1899, I was allowed to take part 
in the consecration of the Rev. W. F. 
Moreland, rector of St. Luke’s, 
Franeiscso, as Bishop of Sacramento, in 
California. It was the first occasion of 
the consecration of an Anglican bishop 
on the Pacific coast,' and I was the bear
er of letters of greeting from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, on behalf of the 
Church of England, and from the Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land as primate of 
the Church of Canada.

ever
Jesus 

see." St.coni-
This same

mar

upon the 
To-dav we 

have in this diocese 23 clergy; in the 
diocese of New Westminster (with every 
prospect of a subdivison), 33; and in 
the diocese of Caledonia 10. Three of 
the clergy who were present at that 
first synod in 1875 are still working in 
the diocese—Rev. Canon Good, Rev. 
Pereira! Jenns and Rev. J. X. Willemar 
—while of the laity we have present with 
us as members of the synod our chan
cellor, Mr. Justice Drake, Sir Henry 
Crease, the Hon. P. O'Reilly, Mr. Pooley 
(of Victoria), and Mr. Mark Bate (of 
Nanaimo), while they, though not now 
members of the synod, are still spared to 
us as loyal members of the church on 
earth.

It was not thought necessary to call 
together the synod in 1898, as our ses
sion in 1897 was held at the close of the 
year, and during the 18 months which 
have elapsed the changes in the clerical 
staff have not been many. Two clergy 
have left the diocese—the Rev. J. B. 
Ilaslam has accepted work in the diocese 
of Milwaukee, after having been abun
dantly blessed in both the spheres com
mitted 'to his charge amongst us. first at 
Salt Spring Island and then at St. Bar
nabas, Victoria.

The Rev. R. A. Bvsanquet, who in 
1890 resigned his living in England in 
1viler to undertake colonial work, has 
resigned the rectory of St. Alban’s, 
Nanaimo, where he has labored zealously 
for the past three years, and is now on 

way to the Old Country. The Rev. 
Swithin Asquith is on the eye of leaving 
Alherni, as he has been invited to under
take again the work which he resigned 
at Lota, in South America, in order to 
cmio to this diocese.

Two new clergy have been added to 
our number. The Rev. J. Grundv com- 
nil-need his work on March 12," 1898, 
and he has organized the mission to the

tunese. :lt tlv same time ministering in 
the parish of St. Mark’s. Victoria.

<>n September 25, 1898, Mr. D. Dun- 
(op was ordained deacon, and has since 
worked,as assistant curate to the Rev.

■ L. Cooper in the district of Wellingt
on, Norlhfield and French Creek. To

morrow God willing, he will be admit- 
ted to tin- priesthood.

: *u‘ *-l v- E. G. Miller has been ap
pointed

prae-
was, however, rejected

BOARD of trade council.

Draft of the Annual__ , Report Gone
Through Philadelphia Commer------

cial Congress.

A meeting of the council of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade was held
terday afternoon, President Kirk in the 
chair, and the following members in at- 
tendance: Messrs. H. HerschelBCohen, 
A. Or. McCandless, L. G. MeOuade T? 
£Ia and Capt. Cox. Beforeproeeeding 
"11,1 t}10 consideration of the draft of the 
annual report, Secretary Elworthv

fSZ t'Si'TUZ-
of subjects pertaining to the meree*1 0Llntf“ational trade fnd corn- 

road?" he letter from tb« directors

mmmmsm.
: d..?y.tke m.tercourse of the organ- tion of all true steps and pitiless rejection

^yironment, we are oblig- of all false steps, suddenly changed her 
virnnmort?11* tkfre ex,st. m the en- method and in the ease of her highest
Hnn« wk*^kCirtain,}P?eno-me?à or condi- product began achieving results through 

y ,lc'h have determined the growth the accumulation of false steps—I say 
f.Li.v?, fee j g ln huestion (the religious I we are entitled to resent such a sugges- 

, a.od so we are obliged to ad-1 tion as an insult to our understandings.

on re- 
g away from 

... no religious education
servs?! SUbllC He,hools- Sunday ob- 
senanee less and less strict, the
defii-d laD.,n,,aW , °[ “Vriage openly 
crated !™d broken, divorce tol- 
the /ene,?TSS • profes8inS Christian 
“ Is the?, ?W(‘n"g “t the moral tone.

is there not a cause?” Ou-dit not meeting of the synod like thf/to be 
something more than a mere acceptance
it rath°ert8tand ‘‘.'««t!011 of OfficersMay 
re?,??: a", ,n8plra'tion to us. the rep
resentatives of thq clergy and laity in
!-?ted,l->00Se' tlLhe more earnest and de- 
' ot«d in our Master’s service, more de- 
termmed than ever to make no compro
mise with evil, so that the church mav 
become a centre ot spiritual life to the 
whole community.

The weapons of our warfare arc not 
carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strongholds, casting 
down imaginations, and every high 
thing that exalteth itself against the 
know.edge of (4od. and bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obedience 
of i hnst. In His name and in depend- 

upon the guidance of His Holy 
- 1 Prit ill all things, I invite you to enter 
upon this session of the synod.

During the day reports were received 
and adopted from both the executive- and 
the mission board. The former con
tained a comprehensive outline of- the 
transactions of the executive since the 
last synod meeting, together witB a 
memorandum of the synodical 
ment of each parish.

The mission hoard’., report dealt with 
the work in parishes receiving grants, 
ten in number, together 
amounts supplied to them, something up
wards of $3,000. Mention was also 
made in this report of the establishment 
of the new mission at Alherni, tvith 
Rev. S. Asquith in charge, the work in 
this locality flourishing most satisfactor
ily, and a new church being on the point 
^completion at the present time.

During the evening a committee was 
appointed to revise the Quebec system, 
reporting to the executive: while it 
agreed that returns be furnished here
after of all ecclesiastical endowments 
belonging to the diocese, with all addi
tions made and losses incurred during 
ten years past.

This morning at 10:30 the ordination 
service will he held, when the sermon 
will be preached tjy Bishop Barker of 
piympia. In the afternoon there will 
bo a garden party at Bishopsclose from 
1 f" 7. when the BGhon and Miss Tterrio 
hope to receive all members of thé 
church who may be able to be present.

yes-

inSan

read
a

I?3” 't> 11 i>aS norma as any other j Ail the analogies of nature fairly shout 
'you . 1 ’. ’ I «gainst the assumption of such a
n hat is this religious faculty? What I broach of continuity biXween the evolu- 

is its environment? Let us treat this I t*on man and all previous evolution, 
subject inductively. Greece has a his-1 “ '----------- ’ " ‘

There has also been this year at Seat
tle a gathering of clergy from-this dio
cese and that of New Westminster, with 
representatives of three of the dioceses 
in the state of Washington, and tomor
row we shall welcome the Rt. Rev. W. 
M. Barker, D. D., Bishop of Olympia, 
who has promised to preach the ordina
tion sermon.

faculty.”—P. 16.

ouujcci muucnveiy. lireece has a his-1 So far as our knowledge of nature 
tory which records her peculiar charae-1 goes> 'he whole momentum of it carries 
teristics as they work out in the lives of I 118 onward to the conclusion that the 
the people, under the leadership and unseen /world, as the objective term in 
teaehiqg of her great thinkers, artists I a re*ation of fundamental importance 
dramatists and poets. ’ I that has co-existed with the whole career

Greek civilization seems to have had ?f .mankind, has a real existence; and 
for its motive power “liberty bean tv nn,l 11 18 but following out the analogy to 
wisdom.” ’ > I regard that unseen world as the theatre

Rome linu „ ,i where the ethical process is destined to
her . the: record of reach its full consummation.
S? broke ?,?? ?!?3 ? her power: “ The lesson of evolution is that
united the ” a;??1*! harriers and through all these weary ages the human 
emoire bv Cr L/ ÏÏlparts °.f he- soul has not been cherished in religion 
-rave t h e" f re,? ,?ry, roads' aPd a delusive phantom, but in spite of seem-world h ed0m 0t the law t0 ingly endless groping and stumbling, it 

The Tews finv„ „ V. has been rising to the recognition of its a IHeraZl^m ’̂rHsting11 ho^ With tha eyer"liyin8

Bsr?raa/z,.r'?rh?/0?8h th° jVPrds of I .“ °f al< the implications of the doe- 
histonans and poets, trine of evolution with regard to "man, I

tio? ju?t now °U Thk ?,?r?l °f.tmspira" ?lieye the very deepest afd strongest to
records phenomena?,S aralfiy‘oÆio! ”mS th& eyer,aSting

r Now move on some centuries. Another Nature’s eternal w-™, ,-i.

movement of the
BritishBritish Columbia. SLaZ- e' Vlct0ria’

iEimw

shin made mît in re-T? ploma? of member-
KlrkUr own name aad ln^hat ofM^.e" A."

an? displayed tr”8t 
youp meeting room, and that Jt mav be the means of building up on the nai?nf yourmembers an Interest In TheP ?ork 

which we are carrying on, particular!? thé tette”8 ,of commercial and friendlv de
lations between the two countries 

As j"ou already know this one of national and international1 Imnort 
nnce, commanding the codfidenre of bush 
a«88 .mea and commercial and Industrial

Canad? P?ta't'28
SaSrS

advio? 87 teferred to this Institution for
wire6 e =“”??? yoT!r hoard will co-operate witn us to the fullest extent, and thnt
freertoeidd°r8 IndIvIdu«Hy will feel quite interest addre8 ”8 on 811 topics of mutual

nrte^tf ryt"ay that matters of a public or 
dd l thot1 are, °f e<lual Interest to us.

we ®re ^lftd and always readv to 
nnd l? ed?i??ng v,n„eT hua'uea» connections 

advising abont purchases or sales of merchandise. Very respectfully yours,
TFninhU7hr/F"-,7,il«r travia. | on the souls of men. Yon will be an THE THILADRT.PRIA^COMMEHCIAL
histnri'co??»?/??' St; ?3'- I?* upon offleer in the Body of Christ—the army W. P. Wilson, Director,
historical testimony, just in the same of the living God Oh the cl or v of the An ofr„rt will y . -rector.Some38 x? ?? facts in the fives of thing, the honor, the humility? thl pathos bo/rd represent at thec™tek

Remember* now'what ^wn? said about aUnt^on racrameïtV’fheSe fi? ZuM be^* ^/T 1° be pra8«nted.tera0!itnhtteoretataTdeDvt8 L"m ?« eariy of^"M^hro^h tee fn^consIqS v^he'dette? I^^mpt

•s dai^rtherwTs11 ^ z ,e™red?2e,er?^t^
same time the most highly gifted men | The Church accents the use of the y _________

You will, I am sure, feel with me that 
all such occasions of meeting help to re
move that sense of isolation which is not 
the least of the burdens which the 
church in the far west has to bear.

I rejoice to announce to you that we 
have received a -Srant of $300 from tee 
Domestic and Foreign Board of Missions 
in eastern Canada for mission work in 
this diocese. It ig an external sigp of 
that growing feeling of unity in'the Ca
nadian church, Which ought most 
terially to help forwyd the true 
of the church in the whole Dominion.

The question of tee superannuation bf 
the clergy ought to be considered by this 
synod in spite of its difficulty. Where 
there are practically no endowments, and 
where it is almost impossible with the 
very small stipends provided for the 
clergy themselves to make any provis
ion for old age, there ought to be some 
general fund, out of which grants could 
be made. Even in the older dioceses in 
the east of Canada the amounts of these 
funds are very small, but we have not 
even made a beginning. ,

The capita! of our widows’ and or
phans’ fund is by no means large ($4111), 
but it has been sufficient to afford a lit
tle help, and year by year the offerings 
of the diocese on Christmas day will in
crease its usefulness, but no scheme has 
yet been forthcoming which will put 
this fund on a business rather than a 
charitable tooting. And, for myself, I 
believe there wifi be no satisfactory so
lution until all the dioceses in C amid ft 
are joined in one common fund, and a 
system of compulsory insurance bv every 
clergyman is put in force. •

upon the.ence

ma-
work, as successor to Rev. J. B. Has-

:un at St Barnabas, Victoria, and the 
uev: }} ■ Taylor has accepted the
vork at Cedar district (vacated by Mr. 
■ M. rl 111 addition to Gabriola Island. 

-No appointment has been made to 
hemaimis, but the archdeacon has been 

responsible for the work at both churches 
m that district, and Canon Paddon has 
>een able to continue his charge of 
;;ayne Island, in addition to his duties 
!t , hospital and tee gaol.

on May ne Island, from designs 
,, -'y’- Keith, and dedicated to St. Mary 
-tagdaiene, was consecrated on Sunday, 
r'Pril 17, 1898.
"ren built 
church is

assess-

literni-iieo ------- — | . Nature’s eternal lesson is the everlast-r/? J?™-lPI?LarSA aga”>, reconlmg ««r- mg reality of religion.
Addressing the candidate for ordina-

h uraan

tor!h?f ?? ? • hlS wr,t‘"8S"the his- Church of England-what is it? It is 
tory of a great movement of life and to be 
thought.

_ These phenomena do not claim____ f __ _
tion from the ordinary methods of verifi-1 iife cation. .... .. 1
grasp of the senses. i _____ _

The phenomena, or incidents, or facts be vour^duty^to be 
m the hves of the heroes of this ndique mysterious touch ol 
literature — Abraham, Moses, David, on the souls of men

The
a representation of the dear Master 

1 to the world—to carry on his work of 
exemp-1 reconciliation, teaching, blessing human 

urn- ... . ,, " i • Liddon spoke of the sacraments
ihey._ar-e Wlthin the range or as guaranteed points of contact with tee

I powers of the world to come. It will 
a steward of this 

iqne I mysterious touch of the finger of God

A new parsonage has 
at Cowichan, and a new 

... now being erected at Alherni. 
e=shall miss the presence and counsel 

V- the Rev. C. E. Cooper, rural déan of 
Syinaimo, at our synod to-day, as he is 
j Present in England. I may sav in 
"^bsonce how thoroughly hisl faithful 
ministrations have been appreciated, and 
"!>w-heartily we shall welcome him on 
j! 8 return, which will, i hope, be in Octo- 
1 r.; During his absence the Rev. Mark 
iinrto 18 aoting as 1<x'um tenens at Wel-

rhere has been a slight decrease in 
„ nnmfier of candidates for eo'nfirma- 

’’ n during the last two years. If it

The new command:. Investigate.

was

your

It is my duty to call your most seri
ous consideration, to the financial aspect

u

:ession.
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